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Dear Supporters,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our supporters for the generosity and kindness you have expressed.
Over the past five years, we have dedicated ourselves to our mission, to enhancing the quality of education by financially assisting organizations that promote, support, and encourage the improvement of children's educational needs. The Foundation was established with the purpose of providing children the opportunities that were afforded our family by our parents and their predecessors. Education has always been, and remains, a cornerstone of
our family’s values.
So much has occurred since our last update. We are pleased to see our students and schools flourish this past year.
For the most up to date information and our developements, please visit our website (www.urciuoli.org).
We are proud to be committed to and support the following four schools/programs:
Navajo Preparatory School
The Marjorie A. Urciuoli Scholarship is awarded to Native American students to attend the Navajo Preparatory
School, in Farmington, New Mexico.
The winning recipients have demonstrated to the school how the scholarship is beneficial to him/her and have received one year’s paid tuition.
Over the last four years, the winners have been as follows: Reno Tsosie (‘07-’08), Jayme King (‘07-’09), Marqia Begaye (‘08-’09), Kaana Watchman (‘09-’10), Alexander Yazzie (‘09-’10), Rainy Fox (‘10-’11), Michael Sam (‘10-’11).
We look forward to working with the School this summer, and awarding The Marjorie A. Urciuoli Scholarships for the
fifth consecutive year.
The City College of New York/The City College Fund
In conjunction with The City College Fund, The Foundation has created the Anthony E. Urciuoli, Sr. / Division of Social Sciences Scholarship. This four-year scholarship will be used to give motivated students from the Division of Social Sciences a tuition-free education at The City College of New York (CCNY).
The current winner for the school years 2009—2013 is Ewelina Sierzputowska. Congratulations Ewelina!
Ewelina is originally from Poland and speaks both Polish and English. While in high school, she tutored mathematics
and was a member of both the High School Yearbook and the Human Rights Club. She earned many awards throughout high school including the "Highest Achievement in Mathematics, "Excellent Performance In All Academic Subjects"
and "Best Historical Writing". Ewelina worked part-time during her senior year of high school as well as participated in
the NY Cares Program, College Now Program, and the New York City Bar Program while attending high school in
preparation for college and a life devoted to criminal justice.

Youth Consulting Services (YCS) - George Washington School
In 2009-10, The Foundation purchased three new computers. The computers were used by the students to enhance
and expand their learning capabilities; including accessing a wide range of educational software applications and
online learning tools. The use of computers increases student interest, as well as provide the school with the most current technological tools.
This past school year, the Foundation continued to enhance the technology at The George Washington School, by
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purchasing a dedicated laptop, and a PowerPoint projector. Given that the student population at GW consists of special needs students, most of the students are multi-sensory learners—relying on visual and auditory modalities to comprehend and retain information. Our grant enables educators to use software, the internet, and other audio-visual materials to promote the 21st century skills movement in education.
We also had the privilege of attending several YCS events. The first was the annual Trustees meeting where we
honored those individuals who work at YCS and make a difference in these young lives. The people we met and the
stories we heard were both inspiring and motivational. The second event was the annual Science Fair, as presented
by the students of the George Washington School. The fair is a day that the children have the opportunity to display
and demonstrate their exhibits and experiments. It is always fun to watch the excitement and enthusiasm these students have.

Special Operations Warrior Foundation
The Special Operations Warrior Foundation (“SOWF”) is devoted to providing a college education to every child who
has lost a parent while serving in Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps Special Operations during an operational
or training mission. The forces covered by SOWF are stationed in units throughout the United States and overseas
bases.
SOWF was chosen to remember not only those who have lost their lives for us, but to honor their memory and support their families that they have left behind. For their commitment and the sacrifices these soldiers have made for our
freedom, supporting SOWF is our way of saying thank you!

Thank You!
Thank you again to all of our supporters for your generosity over the last five years. Your support has helped us to
move forward with our mission. Donations can be mailed to The Urciuoli Family Charitable Foundation, 253 Bayberry Lane, Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417.
We look forward to our lifelong commitment to help children reach their education potential. In addition to maintaining our support for the above schools and organizations that we have partnered with, the Foundation is currently exploring new opportunities and partners for the years ahead.
If you have ideas, and/or would like to work closer with us, please feel free to reach out. We are always interested in
learning about your organization or potential opportunities to help deserving children.
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